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A prime example of this is the dynamic player animations. The player animations not only match what the real players do, but also their reactions during the action. For example, a real-
life defender attempting to win back possession of the ball by laying on a tackle, while the player animation displays the defender’s arm extended outward with a swipe. There is a similar
animation created for a goalkeeper attempting to claim a goal kick, by swiping his hands up to claim the ball. Here’s a real-life example. On to the new Snap Shots. On-ball touches have
been a core part of gameplay for a long time. Now, players can use this feature to make plays from any angle on the field, while it looks just like a regular free kick. Here’s a real-life

example. New Goalkeeper Surroundings. A goalkeeper’s main job is to stop the ball from going in the net, and once it does, the Keeper’s job is to make saves. We all know what a man-
marking defender can do, but now we can put a goalkeeper in a more vulnerable position, giving the striker more chances of scoring. Here’s a real-life example. New Focused Attack. Players

can now pick their shots and other passes to take a goalkeeper out of position, giving their team more scoring chances. Here’s a real-life example. Waving Mats and More Stats. Every
action performed while on the pitch, like dribbling, passing, shot, and goalkeeping stats will be displayed on the pitch after each action has occurred. This includes every touch for a
long pass, every pass for a cross and every goal for a penalty kick. Here’s a real-life example. Fire-Frog has released a new FIFA 22 gameplay video. The video is in RealMotion and shows
off much of what EA Sports has in store for the new footy installment.The video introduces "HyperMotion Technology,” which uses motion capture data collected from 22 real-life players

playing a complete, high-intensity football match in motion capture suits. The data collected from player movements, tackles, aerial duels and on-ball actions is

Features Key:

Face-tracker technology lets you seamlessly play with different player faces.
Jog your memories – success as a player depends on how you control the ball, and play FUT 22 reads and responds to every shot, pass and dribble you make.
Pure control – take full control of player movement in all the key areas of the field, whether it’s heading the ball, sprinting or moving to tight areas.
Get behind the scenes – untold stories of popular players and memorable moments from your favourite clubs emerge as you unlock more of the history of the game.
Official soundtrack – recorded in-studio with highly regarded artists, the soundtrack of FIFA 22 starts from where the original soundtrack ended.
Sweat like the pros – seamless controller mapping removes the need for buttons and thumbsticks.

Exclusive FUT Mode – Experience the excitement of the UEFA Champions League.

Where to buy:

PlayStation Store –
iPhone App Store –
iPad App Store –
Google Play Store –

Install the EA SPORTS™ FIFA FUT 22 app, FIFA Ultimate Team Tool, and experience the authentic and immersive feeling of EA SPORTS FIFA 22 as soon as play begins.

More from EA
Earthwatch
Joining EA SPORTS
Train Like a Champion
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FIFA (standing for Football Association International Federation) is the premier annual gaming football series for the PlayStation®4 computer entertainment system, Xbox One™ video game
system and PC. Play video Gameplay POWERED BY FOOTBALL FIFA 22 introduces POWERED BY FOOTBALL for all-new immersive gameplay that brings added authenticity and emotion to the pitch, new
play styles, and revolutionary social features that connect you to your friends and opponents. Discover the impact AI will have on your favorite team in a new season of innovation across
every mode. NEW GRAPHICS AND AUDIO FIFA 22 introduces enhanced lighting, new lighting effects and a new audio processing system that delivers a brand new, more realistic and immersive

audio experience for players, fans and spectators. Controls FIFA 22 brings to life the authentic controls of the game with a variety of options, including a number of additional tutorials
for beginners, as well as improvements to the aiming mechanics. NEW BEHAVIORS FIFA 22 introduces a number of new behaviors, animations, players’ expressions and visual effects which will
affect your opponent’s decisions in real-time. Manager FIFA 22 introduces a new way to manage your team by adding a number of new features, including a Coaching Career with unique career
challenges, a new Coaching window and other new features to support your personal fantasy. TEAM OF THE YEAR FIFA 22 introduces Team of the Year which will allow you to build your dream

team by adding and playing as the best players in the world, from best-selling and other lesser-known players to up-and-coming rookies. EA SPORTS™ FIFA POINTS Achievements FIFA 22
introduces a brand-new set of achievements to help you and your friends gain recognition for your achievements in FIFA. A complete overview of all achievements in FIFA is available at
FIFA.com. Online FIFA 22 introduces a brand-new online mode called Online Seasons which will allow you to compete in exclusive online league matches in 1 vs 1, 2 vs 2 and 3 vs 3 modes.

SOCIAL FEATURES FIFA 22 introduces a brand-new set of social features for the online experience, including the first of their kind for bc9d6d6daa
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Create your dream FUT squad from over 80,000 players available on FIFA Ultimate Team, including new players coming to the game. If you already have a decent team setup, try the FIFA
Ultimate League in Career Mode. This new mode will allow you to play as one of the top 20 players in the world including legendary players like Thierry Henry and David Beckham. FIFA

Street FIFA Street will utilize an all-new hub, dubbed City Football Stadium, where players can train, progress through a unique game-style career, and compete against their friends in
FIFA Street tournaments. The game also features a global streetball league, with 22 different clubs, competitions, and arenas. Play in over 20 unique costumes, each of which changes how
the game looks and feels. INTRODUCTION The Cover is where it’s at! Swimsuits, Cover Girl, miniskirts and lacy, high heeled sandals, don’t speak to that camera! You’re a Soccer Legend. But
something’s wrong. Cover Girl’s can’t bear to look at you and Miniskirts aren’t looking to mate with you anymore. Or does it mean you’re gay? Things aren’t about to get any better when
Gianni, Lavani, Vic and Jules come to visit. Is there nothing left for you to accomplish? No offers from your mates? That doesn’t mean you can’t get closer to Lavani. You’re a Soccer

Legend, don’t you deserve what’s next? Here, in the neighborhood, you’ll meet all sorts of players. Some will compete with you, others will be your enemies, and even more will be ripe for
romance. Will you be the man who scores more goals than anyone else in the world? What fate will you meet in front of the cameras in the Cover? You are not ready to give up at all. 11

Replies What the hell are you talkning about? How people are playing FUT and playing FIFA is totally different. FUT team and FUT manager is just like real life team and manager. You play
the game like you play in real life. Of course you won't be a manager anymore but FUT manager mode is just like how you play soccer in

What's new in Fifa 22:

FIFA 22, brings an all-new football engine, robust game modes, refined gameplay and much more.
Young prospect AI
From J-League to FIFA Ultimate Team
Preferred Video settings
Rampant players
New Authentic Player presentation
Intelligent Contracts
Signed IK, Age, Gender and more are available for every-player.
Real-Life players, really 
Exclusive Freestyle Football gives you more creative moments
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EA SPORTS FIFA is a leading soccer franchise, having sold more than 120 million copies worldwide since its debut on the Dreamcast. Unlike other soccer games, which generally focus on
simulating the physical aspects of the sport, EA SPORTS FIFA is about player control. You determine what your players do on the pitch by creating tactics, substituting players, and
dictating their roles during the match. Top Players FIFA recognizes the best players in the world through its FIFA Ballon d'Or. On FIFA 22, you'll be able to play as your favorite
football stars, including Lionel Messi, Cristiano Ronaldo, and Neymar. You can see who's on your team, and what position they play, right in the game. FIFA 22 also includes enhanced
Player Intelligence and Tactics AI, bringing a new level of intelligence and personality to every pitch. Football Sports Management FIFA 22 gives you the tools you need to take charge of
your club and become the next great soccer manager. Use the new Player Carousell to instantly make the right moves and build the perfect squad. When it's time to build your line-up, use
the all-new EA SPORTS Football Radar to find the perfect combination of players and tactics for your style of play. In-Game Customization Features FIFA on the Xbox One is the deepest and
most immersive experience ever, offering gamers the most intuitive, immersive FIFA gameplay yet on any platform. Product Type Console Brand Name Xbox One Manufacturer Powered by
Football™, EA SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. Powered by Football™, EA
SPORTS™ FIFA 22 brings the game even closer to the real thing with fundamental gameplay advances and a new season of innovation across every mode. What is FIFA? EA SPORTS FIFA is a
leading soccer franchise, having sold more than 120 million copies worldwide since its debut on the Dreamcast. Unlike other soccer games, which generally focus on simulating the physical
aspects of the sport, EA SPORTS FIFA is about player control. You determine what your players do on the pitch by creating tactics, substituting players, and dictating their roles during
the match. Top Players FIFA recognizes the best players in the world through its FIFA Ballon d'Or. On FIFA 22, you'll be able to play as your favorite football stars, including Lionel
Messi
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System Requirements:

OS: Windows XP/Vista/7 Processor: Intel Pentium 4 2.4 GHz Memory: 2 GB Graphics: Nvidia Geforce 8800GT or ATI X700 (256MB of VRAM) Hard Drive: 2 GB available space Sound Card: DirectX-
compatible sound card Required Plug-ins: Adobe Flash Player 10 or higher, Adobe AIR 1.5 or higher (AS3 version). Other Requirements: Internet Explorer 9 (minimum). About a quarter of
the world's population live in
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